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S  Seminal  studies  K  Key studies  R  Reviews  G  Guidance  MORE  Search for more studies
S  Alcohol  cl inics  offer support needed for tra ining to be effective (1986). In England special is t centres  including alcohol  treatment cl inics  offered the most
favourable environments  for effective training and developing a  pos itive atti tude to working with drinkers , due partly to the experience and support they provide
and their priori tisation of a lcohol .
K  High qual i ty primary care helps  control  substance use after detoxi fication (2007). The alcohol  problems and substance use of US patients  referred to primary
care after detoxi fication was found to be related to a  recognised measure of the general  qual i ty of primary care.
R  Implementation strategies  ([Austral ian] National  Centre for Education and Training on Addiction, 2008). Lessons  from health promotion and medical  care on
how to improve addiction treatment practice including organisational  and administrative strategies .
G  Implementing change ([US] Substance Abuse and Mental  Health Services  Administration, 2009). How to assess  an organisation's  capacity to identi fy priori ties ,
implement changes, evaluate progress , and sustain effective programmes, and how to actual ly implement these changes.
G  Theory into practice strategies  ([Austral ian] National  Centre for Education and Training on Addiction, 2005). Chapter on managing organisational  change
includes  the organisational  factors  which impede or promote change and how to manage them.
MORE  This  search retrieves  a l l  relevant analyses .
For subtopics  go to the subject search page and hot topic on why some treatment services  are more effective than others .
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What is this cell about? About the treatment of alcohol dependence in a medical context and/or involving medical care. Medications are
the main distinguishing feature, but often they are prescribed only to a minority, and treatment entails potentially therapeutic
interactions with clinical and other staff. Treatment is generally delivered by staff working for organisations. As well as concrete things
like staff, management committees, resources, and an institutional structure, organisations have links with other organisations, histories,
values, priorities, and an ethos, determining whether they offer an environment in which staff and patients/clients can maximise their
potential. For these and other reasons, agencies also differ in how keenly and effectively they seek and incorporate evidence-based
practices. The best might have effective procedures for monitoring performance and for spotting when improvements are needed,
facilitate staff learning from research and from each other, forge learning or service provision links with other organisations, and submit
themselves and their staff to external scrutiny and influence. At this distance from the preoccupation with intervention effectiveness,
research is scarce, and generic sources beyond the scope of the matrices become more important. Despite the slim pickings for medical
services in particular, we can fall back on the studies and reviews which deal with similar issues across alcohol treatment, to be found in
cell D2.
Where should I start? With this review, which was forced to look beyond addiction to other health and medical fields to identify how
organisations can best implement evidence-based practices. The menu of (somewhat inconsistently proven) practice-improvers includes
opening up the organisation to contact with other organisations and experts, and internal processes like performance feedback to staff
and integrating (preferably un-ignorable) reminders to clinicians to take the required steps in response to assessment results or patient
progress. Disappointingly, even if these strategies did have the desired effects on practice, there was little evidence that patients
benefited, but this may have been because patient outcomes were rarely researched.
Highlighted study In the US context, a well validated questionnaire completed by patients is widely used to monitor the quality of
primary care services and has been found related to important patient variables such as following medical advice and improved health.
Our highlighted study investigated whether this quality indicator – despite the fact that it focuses on general features, not substance use
treatment – would also be related to the progress of detoxified drinkers referred to GPs for continuing care. On all but one dimension it
was, including features like how easy the practice makes it to get in touch and visit, and whether it makes sure the patient sees the same
doctor each time. Beyond these organisational features was the relationship with the doctor, dealt with in cell B3. Here we have a
potentially important that the general quality of a primary care practice affects (as with other complaints) how well
dependent drinkers do, even if they have all been through inpatient detoxification.
Issues to think about
 Is (even evidence-based) innovation always a good thing? Generally evidence-based organisational change is assumed to be a good
thing, and resisting it a sign of a moribund organisation unwilling to improve. But given the current upheaval in Britain in commissioning
and service provision structures, one caution in this Australian guidance stands out: “Organisational change can be a significant source
of stress and job dissatisfaction. The experience of instability and frequent change can result in ‘change fatigue’, characterised by
cynicism and exhaustion in response to change initiatives”. The advice is to allow staff to consolidate and recuperate by spacing out
change efforts. But what about the mantra of ‘continuous improvement’, favoured (for example) by the UK’s Department for Business,
Innovation & Skills? Would ‘taking breaks’ leave organisations lagging in a fast-changing world? On the other side are the possible
negatives of change identified in the guidance, including a demoralised workforce in no position to do their best for patients. Among the
reasons why this matters is that the ‘re-moralisation’ engendered by new ways of working which promise to make a difficult job more
satisfying are probably a major reason why these practices actually do help; as exemplified by our highlighted study, optimism that you
can help even unpromising patients is a factor in their recovery. There is also the possibility that (again to quote the Australian guidance)
staff may be right to resist change: “Change that has little obvious benefit or connection to organisational goals is likely to be met with
reluctance from workers”. How would you balance these seemingly contradictory imperatives?
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